[The effectiveness of concomitant radiotherapy with S-1 and nedaplatin for tongue cancer].
The development of reconstructive surgery and the use of free flaps have allowed for a larger dissection range even for advanced tongue cancer, resulting in an improvement of the prognosis. However, both the postoperative swallowing and masticatory function are still considered to have not yet reached a satisfactory level. Accordingly, our department has been administering concurrent chemoradiotherapy (CCRT) for advanced cancer to preserve the organ and the function; there are cases in which even comparatively small tumors are difficult to dissect due to the occurrence site. We have been treating these cases using CCRT as well. We herein report our results of 10 tongue cancer cases in which CCRT with S-1 and Nedaplatin (hereinafter, referred to as SN therapy) was administered in our department from April 2002 to October 2008. The complete response rate of the SN therapy was 60. 0% (6 of 10 examples). The 5-year disease-specific survival rates were 50. 0% for Stage II, 75. 0% for Stage III, and 75. 0% for Stage IV, respectively.